Different physiological properties of spontaneous excitatory postsynaptic currents in nucleus accumbens shell neurons between adult and juvenile rats.
Studies have demonstrated the changes of the physiological characteristics of nucleus accumbens (NAc) neurons with the postnatal development of rats. In the present study, spontaneous excitatory postsynaptic currents (sEPSCs) were recorded in the slices of NAc shell (NAcS) of adult and juvenile rats. Our results demonstrate that both the average amplitude of sEPSCs and the average frequency of sEPSCs in the NAcS slices of adult rats decreased significantly than that in juvenile rats. The average half width of sEPSCs in the NAcS slices in adult rats increased significantly than that in juvenile rats. The rise time of sEPSCs, the rise 50 time of sEPSCs and the 10-90 rise time of sEPSCs in the NAcS slices increased significantly in adult rats than that in juvenile rats. The decay time of sEPSCs in the NAcS slices also increased significantly in adult rats than that in juvenile rats. The above results strongly indicate that there are marked changes in the electrophysiological properties of single sEPSC in the NAcS slices of juvenile and adult rats.